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SECRETAR'f 

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD ON 
COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S PENDING MOTION FOR SUMMARY DECISION 

Pursuant to Federal Trade Commission Rules of Practice 3.24 and 3.32, and for the 

reasons stated in the supporting Memorandum filed herewith, Complaint Counsel respectfully 

request that the Commission pennit Complaint Counsel to supplement the record on Complaint 

Counsel's pending Motion for Summary Decision with Respondents' admissions. 
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S MOTION TO 
SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD ON COMPLAL~T COliNSEL'S PENDING MOTION 

FOR SUMMARY DECISION 

After Complaint Counsel filed their Motion for Summary Decision and completed their 

briefing in support of it, a new evidentiary development emerged bearing sufficient importance 

to seek supplementation of the record. Specifically, Respondents Jerk, LLC ("Jerk") and John 

Fanning ("Fanning") have constructively admitted critical facts that strongly support the 

disposition of this case on summary decision. Complaint Counsel could not present this new 

evidence in their Motion for Summary Decision or Statement of Material Facts because the 

admissions were not available at the time. Nonetheless, the Commission should consider this 

evidence when weighing the pending motion for summary decision because these admissions are 

highly probative and entirely consistent with the undisputed material facts and evidence 

presented by Complaint Counsel in support of summary decision. 

BACKGROUND 

Complaint Counsel moved for summary decision on September 29, 2014. (Declaration 

of Beatrice Burke, enclosed herewith ("Burke Dec.")~ 2) Fanning filed his opposition on 

November 4, and Complaint Counsel filed their reply on November 12.1 (/d.) Jerk did not 

oppose summary decision. (!d.) 

On November 4, Complaint Counsel served their Second Requests for Admission 

("RFAs") on Respondents. (!d.~ 3-4, Exs. A-C) Complaint Counsel served Fanning by sending 

an email to his counsel, Mr. Peter Carr. (!d. ~ 4) ComplairJt Counsel served Jerk by sending an 

email to Ms. Maria Crimi Speth, the counsel who had previously entered an appearance for Jerk 

1 On November 19, Fanning filed a surreply to Complaint Counsel's reply. While 
Fanning's surreply was filed without first obtaining leave and is therefore procedurally improper 
before the Commission, see 16 C.F .R. § 3.22( d), see also In re N.C. State Bd. of Dental 
Examiners, 151 F.T.C. 607, 609 n.2 (201 1), it is useful in highlighting the distinction between 
the argumentative, evidence-barren rebuttals offered therein and the newly-discovered evidence 
presented here. See Panoke v. U.S. Army Military Police Brigade, No. ClV. 05-00432, 2007 WL 
2790750, at *13 (D. Haw. Sept. 21, 2007) (rejecting the argumentative surreply masked as an 
evidentiary supplementation of the record). 
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in this action, and by mailing a copy to Jerk's registered agent (id. ~ 3)----both methods 

authorized by the Chief Administrative Law Judge' s Order ofNovember 3, 2014. Complaint 

Counsel also provided copies of the RF As to the Secretary. (I d. ~ 5) 

Complaint Counsel did not receive any response to the RF As from Respondents by the 

end of the ten-day period prescribed by Rule 3.32(b). (!d. ~ 7) Indeed, to date Complaint 

Counsel have not received any response to the RF As from Respondents at all; nor has any copy 

of such been filed with the Secretary. (!d. ~ 7) 

ARGUMENT 

A. Legal Standard. 

On summary decision, Rule 3.24(a)(3) permits supplementation of the record with 

additional evidence. Federal courts also have permitted supplementation of the record on a 

pending motion for summary judgment. See, e.g. , Miller v. Great Am. Ins. Co. , --- F. Supp. 3d-

--,No. 2:11-CV-67, 2014 WL 5877609, at* l, *5-6 (E.D. Va. Nov. 12, 2014); 0 'Neil v. City of 

Iowa City, Iowa, No. 3:05-CV-14, 2006 WL 4899911, at *I (S.D. Iowa Aug. 11, 2006); Steven 

NS. Cheung, Inc. v. United States, No. C04-2050, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 51755, at *6 (W.D. 

Wash. July 28, 2006). They have allowed evidentiary supplementation where, as here, "new 

facts have come to light and the Court would benefit from having the most complete record 

available to it when resolving the instant motion for summary judgment." Cheung, 2006 U.S. 

Dist. LEXIS 51755 at *6. In determining whether to allow a supplementation of the record on 

summary judgment, some courts consider: "(I) the moving party's reasons for not originally 

submitting the evidence; (2) the importance of the omitted evidence to the moving party' s case; 

(3) whether the evidence was previously available to the non-moving party when it responded to 

the summary judgment motion; and ( 4) the likelihood of unfair prejudice to the non-moving 
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party if the evidence is accepted." Calvasina v. Wal-Mart Real Estate Bus. Trust, 899 F. Supp. 

2d 590,606 (W.D. Tex. 2012) (citing Freeman v. County of Bexar, 142 F.3d 848,853 (5th Cir. 

1998)); see also In re Jenkins, 2003 Bank.r. LEXIS 1267, *10 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. Oct. 7, 2003) 

(same). 

B. Complaint Counsel Have A Valid And Justifiable Reason For Not 
Submitting Respondents' Admissions Earlier. 

Complaint Counsel have a well-justified reason for seeking to supplement the record on 

summary decision. As demonstrated in the pending Motion for Summary Decision, Complaint 

Counsel conducted extensive discovery in this action. They reserved a handful of requests for 

admission for after Respondents ' opposition to summary decision. Complaint Counsel hoped 

Respondents ' opposition would clarity what material facts remained subject to genuine dispute. 

Having received no opposition from Jerk and an opposition raising no genuine dispute about 

material facts from Fanning, Complaint Counsel immediately served their remaining RFAs with 

the intent to conclusively resolve the core issues of Respondents' liability and not expend 

resources on an unnecessary trial. 

Complaint Counsel served the RF As without delay on November 4, the same day they 

received Fanning's opposition to summary decision and learned of Jerk' s failure to oppose. 

Complaint Counsel could not anticipate when Respondents would respond to the RF As, and 

whether their responses, due November 14, would arrive before or after Complaint Counsel's 

November 12 deadline to reply in support of summary decision. As it turned out, Respondents 

did not respond to the RF As at all, and have therefore admitted all the matters presented therein. 

See 16 C.F.R. § 3.32(b) ("The matter is admitted unless, within ten (10) days after service ofthe 

request, or within such shorter or longer time as the Administrative Law Judge may allow, the 

party to whom the request is directed serves upon the party requesting the admission, with a copy 
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filed with the Secretary, a sworn written answer or objection addressed to the matter."); see also 

Luick v. Graybar Electric Co., 473 F.2d 1360, 1362 (8th Cir. 1973) (holding that, under the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, "[u]nanswered requests for admissions render the matter 

requested conclusively established for the purpose of that suit"); United States v. 2204 Barbara 

Lane, 960 F.2d 126, 129 (lith Cir. 1992) (defendants' failure to respond to requests for 

admissions constituted conclusive admission on decisive matters); Kingstro v. Cnty. of San 

Bernardino, No. CV 12-4673, 2014 WL 3571803, at *6 (C.D. Cal. July 18, 2014) (deeming 

admitted, on summary judgment, responses submitted after the deadline prescribed by the federal 

rules) ; cf Rainbolt v. Johnson, 669 F.2d 767, 768 (D.C. Cir.l981) (reversing the district court for 

failing to give binding and conclusive effect to unanswered requests for admissions). 

Complaint Counsel did not know, and could not have known, that Respondents would not 

respond to the RF As. Thus, Complaint Counsel could not have raised thi s new evidence in their 

reply brief on summary decision, which they filed on November 12. Since this new evidence 

came to light after Complaint Counsel' s final submission on summary decision, Complaint 

Counsel should have the opportunity to present it to the Commission now. See Cheung, 2006 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 51755 at *6 (permitting supplementation of the record where "new facts have 

come to light"). 

C. Respondents' Admissions Are Relevant To Complaint Counsels' Case. 

Respondents' admissions are relevant to Complaint Counsels' case. To justify admission 

into the record on summary decision, the new evidence should be relevant to the issues in the 

case. See Cheung, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 51755 at *5-6 (admitting new evidence to the extent it 

is relevant). Because "summary judgment may be based on admitted matter," Luick, 473 F.2d at 

1362, courts have relied on deemed party admissions where they would help the court resolve 
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issues dispositive of the alleged claims on summary judgment. See 2204 Barbara Lane, 960 

F.2d at 129 (granting summary judgment based on defendants' deemed admissions on the core 

issue); Kingstro, 2014 WL 3571803 at *15 (relying on deemed admissions as dispositive in 

granting summary judgment). 

Here, Respondents' admissions are important because they are highly probative, if not 

outright dispositive, of Jerk's deceptive conduct and Fanning's individual liability for them. For 

instance, in addition to the uncontroverted evidence presented by Complaint Counsel 

establishing that Jerk did, in fact, violate Section 5 of the FTC Act through the conduct alleged in 

the Complaint, Jerk has now conclusively admitted so. (Burke Dec. Ex. A~~ 1, 2) The 

company also has admitted that it employed Fanning as a managing member with authority to 

control Jerk's acts and practices. (Id. Ex. A~~ 3, 4) Similarly, Fanning has admitted that, during 

the relevant time period, he served as Chairman ofNetcapital.com, LLC, the company that held 

the majority stake in Jerk, and that as part of his duties for Jerk, he advised the company on 

compliance with U.S. laws; reviewed content displayed on Jerk.com; met with investors about 

providing financial backing for Jerk; and advised the person he considered to be Jerk's CEO. 

(ld. Ex. B ~~ 1-5, 7, 8; Ex. A~ 5) 

Respondents' admissions to these facts are not surprising given that Complaint Counsel 

have independently established them through other evidence. (Complaint Counsel's Statement 

of Material Facts as to Which There Is No Genuine Issue of Fact., filed Sept. 29, 2014, ~~ 14-

181) The admissions are nevertheless important because they conclusively preclude any 

likelihood-no matter how remote it was in the first place, in the face of Complaint Counsel 's 

overwhelming evidence-of Respondents genuinely disputing Complaint Counsel's evidence at 

trial. See Kingstro, 2014 WL 3571803 at *15 (granting summary judgment where deemed 
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admissions compelled conclusions on core issues). In short, Respondents' admissions confinn 

what Complaint Counsel's evidence already shows: Respondents are liable as alleged in the 

Complaint. 

D. The New Evidence Was Readily Available to Respondents and Its 
Admission Will Not Prejudice Them. 

Supplementing the record with Respondents' deemed admissions will not prejudice 

Respondents. These admissions are Respondents' own evidence. By definition, this evidence 

was available to Respondents, even before it was available to Complaint Counsel. Accordingly, 

Respondents cannot plausibly argue that the Commission's review of this evidence will prejudice 

Respondents by catching them off guard or depriving them of an opportunity to examine and 

rebut the evidence. See Briggs v. Prince, No. 12-0624, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXJS 106873, at *15 

(E.D. La. Aug. 4, 2014) (finding no prejudice where the opposing party had been aware ofthe 

newly introduced evidence); cj H & A Land Corp. v. City of Kennedale, 4:02-CV -458, 2005 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 25797, at *9-10 (N.D. Tex. Oct. 24, 2005) (finding prejudice where the 

opposing party would not have adequate opportunity to respond to the new evidence through 

discovery). 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Complaint Counsel respectfu11y ask the Commission to 

supplement the record on Complaint Counsel's pending Motion for Summary Decision with 

Respondents' admissions to the RF As. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Sarah Schroeder 
Yan Fang 
Boris Yankilovich 
Ken Abbe 
Western Region - San Francisco 
Federal Trade Commission 
901 Market Street, Suite 570 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

COMPLAINT COUNSEL 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on November 25, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of 
Complaint Counsel's Motion to Supplement the Record on Complaint Counsel's Pending 
Motion for Summary Decision on: 

The Office of the Secretary: 

DonaldS. Clark 
Office .of the Secretary 
600 Penn~ylvania Avenue, N.W. 
RoomH-172 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

The Off~ee of the Administrative Law Judge 

D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
600 Pennsylvani(l A venue, N .W. 
RoomH-106 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Counsel for John Fanning: 

Peter F. Cart, II 
Eckert, s~.ans, Cherin & ~eUott, LLC 
Two Intemattonal Place,. 16 Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 
Email: pcarr@eckertseamans.com 

Jerk, LLC's Registered Agent: 

National Registered Agents, Inc 
160 Greentree Drive, Suite 1 0 l 
Dover, DE 19904 

Counsel wh() entered an appearance for Jerk, LLC: 

Maria Crimi Speth 
Jaburg & Wilk, P ,C. 
3200 N. Central A venue, Suite 2000 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 
Email: mcs@jaburgwilk.com 

Date: November 25, 2014 
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PUBLIC 

______________________________ ) 

DECLARATION OF BEATRICE BURKE 

1. My name is Beatrice Burke. I am employed by the Federal Trade Commission 

("FTC") as a paralegal in the FTC- Western Region, San Francisco Office. My business 

address is 901 Market Street, Suite 570, San Francisco, CA 94103. I have personal knowledge 

of the facts stated herein. If called to testify, I could and would competently testify to the facts 

set forth below. 

2. My review of the Commission's official docket in this matter shows that: 

• Complaint Counsel filed a Motion for Summary Decision on September 

29, 2014; 

• Respondent Jerk, LLC ("Jerk") has neither filed nor served on Complaint 

Counsel an opposition to Complaint Counsel's Motion for Summary 

Decision; 

• Respondent John Fanning ("Fanning") filed his opposition to Complaint 

Counsel's Motion for Summary Decision on November 4, 2014; 

• Complaint Counsel fil ed their reply in support of their Motion for 

Summary Decision on November 12,2014. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Complaint Counsel's 

Second Request for Admissions to Respondent Jerk, LLC, which I served on Jerk on November 

4, 2014 at approximately 1 :46 pm Pacific by email to counsel Ms. Maria Crimi Speth, at the 
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email address Ms. Speth had previously provided for use in this litigation and has used to 

correspond with Complaint Counsel. That day, I also served an additional copy on Jerk by 

overnight delivery to Jerk's registered agent, National Registered Agents, Inc. in Dover, 

Delaware. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of Complaint Counsel 's 

Second Request for Admissions to Respondent John Fanning, which I served on Fanning on 

November 4, 2014 at approximately 1:46pm Pacific by email to his counsel, Mr. Peter F. Carr, 

at the email address Mr. Carr has provided for use in this litigation and regularly uses to 

correspond with Complaint Counsel. 

5. On November 4, 2014 at approximately 1:52pm Pacific, I sent an email to the 

Office of the Secretary enclosing copies of Complaint Counsel's Second Request for Admissions 

to Respondent Jerk, LLC and Second Request for Admissions to Respondent John Fanning. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true a correct copy of the Certificate of Service 

for Complaint Counsel 's Second Request for Admissions to Respondent Jerk, LLC and Second 

Request for Admissions to Respondent John Fanning. 

7. Complaint Counsel have not received any response from either Jerk or Fanning to 

Complaint Counsel's Second Request for Admissions to Respondent Jerk, LLC and Second 

Request for Admissions to Respondent John Fanning. A representative of the Office of the 

Secretary has confirmed to Complaint Counsel that it also has not received any response from 

either Respondent. 

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this November 25, 2014, in San Francisco, CA. 

Beatrice Burke 
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Julie Brill 
M~ureen K. Oblhausen 
Joshua D. Wright 
TerreU McSweeny 

In the Matter of 

Jerk. LLC, a ii.mited liability company, 
also d/b/a JERK.COM, and 

John Fanning~ 
individually and as a member of 
Jerk, LLC. 
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) 
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COMPLAINT .COUNSEL'S SECOND REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO 
RESPONDENT JERK, 'LLC 

PUBLIC 

Pursuant to Commission RUle ofPractice 3.32, Complaint Collllsel request that 
Respondent Jerk, LLC admit the truth of the statements set forth below within ten (1 0) days after 
service of this Request. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

For the purposes ofthis Request fur Admissions, each paragraph constitutes a separate 
statementand is to be admitted ;or denied separately. 

Pursuant to Rule 3.32(b ), you must specifically admit or deny the requested admission; or 
set forth in detail the reasons why you cannot admit or deny the matter. A denial must fairly 
meet :the substance of the requested admission, and when good faith requires that you qualify 
your answer or deny only a part of the requested admission, you m.ttst specify whiu portion of it 
1s true .and qualify or deny the remainder. · ln iiddition, you may not give lack of information or 
knowledge as a reason for failure to admit or deny unless you state that you have made 
reasonable inquiry and that the information known orreadily obtainable by you is insufficient to 
enable you to aemit or deny, 

Rule 3 .32(b) requires that your responses be sworn to under oath. 

It is not .grounds for objection that the· requested admission relates to opinions of fact or 
:the application of law to fact. Your behef that the matter on which an admission is requested 
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pre<>ents agenuine isl'ue for ttial 4oes nol on that ground ulone, ptovidl- a valid basis for 
ohjection. 

Ftlf th~ purpc;S~s of this Request for Admissions, the term ''profile'' sh;;:H mean :1 page oc 
the "'eb~1te Jerk. com that di!>playeq a person·~ name, picture {or a bl;lnk ::.quar~ ora\ atar in He.u 
of a pic1 ure}, 'buttrms to v0te the pr()fi1cd person a "jerk'' or ''n0t a jeik," a t ally o(the , ·ote 
results, and a space to enter comments and add other informahon about th~ pr0fiJed person. 

l nless othen":i~c ~pedtiial. the rde\ ant tim..: period 1s from J anuaty l , 2008: t0 tht: date of 
full and cnn•pletc (;Qmplfance with this Request 1~1r Adtn:Jssions, 

ADl\tiS~iO~ REQUESTS 

Complrutit Colllisel rcqut:sts the iollov.:ing admi$sions: 

1. Paragraphs4 fh::0ugh 14 of the Federal TradeComm;S&mn's C'omplaint ill thi:; ~crio!l (tb:e 
"C'ompla1nf'} accuratel)' de~cribe Jerk. LLC's ac:s and practiczs, 

2. Jerk. LLC ha~ ruaJe dt:ceptivt· represl!ntat~<.ms th violation of Sectu'n 5la) of the! r:cderal 
T radc ( omtnl~Sitm Act as qe~cribed m Paragtaphs 15 1hrc~b l•J c•f the: Complaint. 

3. John re.t1lnl1g h~s been a rnan;;.ging meoib0r ofJcr1:; LLC'. 

4. Ju}m f'!ii111jnghl!S had autho.nt~ to control Jer{c, LLC's acts and praci~ces. 

5 t\ctCapita.Lcem, LLC h.1s beer! the majMity s,j~arJhol&-r 0f Jedc LLC. 

6. Jerk. lLC does nut ~utrently <.arty 0ut an) activiiies, it1cluding any t•ngoing busin~ss. 

8. Jerk, LLC docs :tot currently have anymcmber&, ot:!kc~. dl:':C¢tor&. :nanagcr~ . or 
ttr.rioyee!:. 

Date. Novcrriber 4, 2014 L-:,i Sarah Schwcq9r 
Sarah Schroeder 
FederL1i Trade Commis&ron 
Bur-eau of C onswm:r Protection 
901 \1arket Street Suite 5'70 
Saitfranctsco. ( 'A 941 03. 
Phone (415 1 ~4g.-51 00 
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) 
) 
) 
} DOCKET NO .. 9361 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------~--- ) 
COMPLAl~T COU~SEL'S S!K .'CND' REQl:£ST FORAD\itSSiCJI\S TC 

R£SP(>:\1lF.:'\T .!OH~ f~1\~l~G 

PUBLIC 

Pw·<;uar>t to Cormms5ion R~..;le ('[ Practice 3.32. Complaint Counsel request that 
R0s·nond~r.t it>bn F anr.ing adrh:it the t ·uth ofth~ 'iratemet•tS set f-:>rth bcl0'A: wrthu; ten ( l 0 J days 
a:flt~t sen· tee of _this Requc~t. 

!:\S r:R~. CTIONS 

for t!J.e purposes ofthis Rt:;qucst tot Ad1nissions, eachrata~raph cmtsututes a separate 
s.tatc1ncnt and is to be ~omitted or denied separately; 

purcmant to RWc 3.32(b), you mus1 spccHically adrni.t or ccny !h~ rt:-qt:eilted ~--:ni%ion, or 
setf~)rth :n detrul the rcaMJ!l.S \\--hy yoll caimot :..Jrmt or deriy the ri1aH~r. ,\ dt::nia.l ::nu<>t fairl)' 
m.eet the substance of the n :questcd admt~<.wn, and when good faith requirt.~ thai you qualif) 
) o~1: ansv. er ilt deny only a par! nfthe t~\.{u~sted adtn'.~sion .. yvu mu;:;t :;p~~c!fy what poruon of it 
1~: (Pk' and qualJfy Oi (leny tl:c· rerm,:na\.r. 1Tl addition, 'j:OU may nOt give i2'k of u:)fonnatic:>l'l Ot 
knu:wkdge as a reason for f..tillArc to admit or deny unless you Rtdtt that yo1,1l:a' e made 
p:~s.cmable inquiry and that tl1e mformatlon kn{•V\. n o: r~adily obtainable by you is im:uf~cient to 
tiJabi~ Yl' J tv admit c~r deny. 

RJ le 3 .32(b) require~ tt. at ) our respon~s he swom to under oatt>. 

Jt i& nut grounds f or obj<>ct1ott that tlre re4u'-st~d admission rcl<.~tes to opinions of fact or 
tl1e appliGatton ofhn:v to fact. Your bdicfthat the matter Oll \vhich ili1 adnn:;sion i ~ ,-..~.qut!sfed-

Burke Exhibit B - 1 



presents a genuine ~~l'UO for trial docs not, on thnt grounJ alom:, provide a valid basis fur 
objection . 

PUBLIC 

.h1r the purpose~ ofthis Request for Admissions, the tenn .. profile .. shan mean a page on 
the website Jerk com that displayed apcrson 's name, picture (or a blanksquare or a"Vatar in lieu 
tlf a picture:). button~ to vote the: prufikd pt:t&\)fl a •jt:rk" Pr "nnt a jerk." a tally of the \-Otl! 
r~ult<~, al'd a space tn enter oomm'-':lls and add other information about tht' p:ufiled p~rson. 

L:nkc;~ othl!rn't~e spcct!il-'\1. the relevant t tm.L: period is from January 1. 2008 to the date of 
full and complete comphncc with this Rc..>qut·st for Admi~ions. 

A o:-,nSSlON REQl'ESTS 

Com,pbnt C'ounsel requests the foUow:ng admissions: 

L J0hn fanning was hired to <td\ lse Jerk, LLC by ~ctC'apital.c.om. lLC. either din.•~o:tly or 
througil i ts tawyer(s). 

2. John fannin~ ha~ been the Chw1man ofNctCapita:.cf1m, LLC. 

3. A., ptlrt ofhis t \uti~s add~itl~ Jerk. U C'. Jv.!:n Fanning ad,·ised Jerk .• LLC about 
Je~k.'-om's ~mpl:ian~ with Lnit~ Stat\.l..'>lawt>. 

4. As part of hi<; ,:uties ad\ 1'>.ing Jerk~ LLC'. John Fanning has n:;vicwcd content displ.:t)ed on 
th: Jerk.com w<:t-~ite. 

5. As part ofh!<. duti~ advi<.i11g Jerk, U ('. John Fanning ha'-~ met with inve*'1(lrs ahout 
pHwiding financial backin,!! fi)r Jerk com. 

6. of his duties adYislng Jerk. LLC. John Jannjng has used the email addrcs~ 
to send and receive e:r.ail commumcations rdating to J!:'l'k.com. 

7. A!) part (\fhis dutit·~ ad\ .i'<!ng Jerk, .LLC. Jobn Fanning has ad\ised the pen-on v. hom he 
oon'-idered to be Jerk. LH'"c; C"F.O. 

8. A<> part of hi~ duties advising Jerk, LLC. John Fanniugh:ls advised J~k LLC':-lawyer 
Mdiia Spt.'th. 

Date: ~ ... o,ember 4, 2014 1::./ Sawh Schroeder 
Sarah. Schro~cr 
ft.:der..t~ Tradt.· CammissiC'n 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
901 Market Strec:. Suite 570 
San Francis;co, CA 94103 
Phone. (415) 848-51 00 
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CERTIFJCATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on November 4, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of 
(1) COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S SECOND REQUEST FOR ADMISSJO};JS TO RESPONDENT 
JOHN FANNING. and (2) COMPLAJ~T COUNSEL'S SECOND REQUEST FOR 
ADMISSIONS TO RESPONDENT JERK, LLC on: 

Counsel for Jobn Fanning: 

Peter F Carr, II 
.Eckert, Seamans, Cherin & Mellott, LLC 
Two International Place, 16th Floor 
Boston. MA 02110 
Phone: (617) 342-6800 
Email: pcarr@eckertseamans.coril 

Jerk, LLC's Registered Agent: 

National Registered Agents, Inc. 
160 Greentree Drive, Suite 1 01 
Dover, DE 19904 

Counsel who entered an appe_arance for Jerk, LLC: 

Maria Crimi Speth 
Jaburg & Wilk, P.C. 
3200 ~.Central Avenue, Suite 2000 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 
Phone: ( 602) 248-1 089 
Email: mcs@jaburgwilk.com 

The Office of the Secretary: 

Donald S . Clark 
Of.fice of the Secretary 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N .W. 
RoomH-172 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Date: November 4, 2014 
Beatrice Burke (615url<e@ftc.gov) 
Federal Trade Commission 
901 Market Street, Suite 570 
San Francisco, CA 941 03 
Phone: 415-848-5183 
Fax: 415-848-5184 
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!n the Mutter of 

l ''Sll ED S'f.Al ES ~F A.M~RI(' \ 
Bi:Foru-: "fHF: fEi)£R.~L TRADE COM:\flSSiO~ 

Edith Ra:ciit·ei, Cn~!rwoman 
Julie B.rlU 
Mau:~eett K. Oblhaus~n 
Joshua· D" W.right 
Terrel! :\tcSween:y 

} , 
Jerk. LL(:, a limited !iailility company, 

a:i~o d/b/a JERKCO.:Vl , and 

) 
) 

) 

.lohrt l<'aJinin~. 
indhtjduall~ tmd as a mem~c:- of 
J~r«:~ LLC. 

--------~------------------------

) DOCKET NO, 9:l'6! 
) 
) 

) 

~ 
) 

IN CAMERA 

COMPi,.:\J:\1 COl ~~S£L. 'iS S!::CO:\'D f<EQr~s·r J'ORAD~iiSS.!Ol'iS. TO 
RESPONDE 'IT: .lOif"N FA!\:\ lNG 

Pa.rsua:nt to Co"llrilJSSl\"'Ji .Rule of Pra<:til;e: 32.. Com.plain:t t'otir.,.e1 requl! .• t that 
Rt'~pV11J~·nt John F .:umi1~3 admit ~he tt'4th fifll-1e s!a.t~er•ts 5er to~r• b.::h·w • ..,.;thin te.n 0 Ol da~"1 
after se~tce of~his Rt:4U:C~t 

1:'\STRl cno~s 

r,·,r the pQiposes ofthi~ Rcqut:st tor A(k-ass~ons, eal)h patagtaph con:.>ti!utc:> a .sep.a;ate 
statcrncrtt and is R' be admitt<?d or demed soparat.ely. 

Pur3uant to Ru1e33~(b}, yC\U must gpccifically acimit ('If ccny the 1 equc~ted adrr:i~i,)n, l,)t 
s('t f{;;rth m detail the r~son~ v.·h~· yN.l cannr:>r ~d:nit nr deny tbe mallet. A dcma1 must fairl\. 
med th¢ substance of tpe rcqm::stcJ sdmt~~ion., at1cl v.ht<n ~od fl:!.ilh tei_UJ~ that yrJu quaJif:. 
)'011( gnswer or dtm)' llti!y :J. p<.lr! of tht: fC(jlll'~lCd aJmi.SSl~'n, y;> ~ mu.::;~ ~t~<.:{v v. /i~t p.;.rtWt:. Of It 
~~ true and quahfy 0r deny the rem:und\..r. In addiuvn, y0u m;ty :1<'1 giw 1n¢k 0f r:;t:m:;ud.on or 
kriov.-ledge as a re.a~ll tor fJi ;..uc t,, adn~it •'T ,!cny U..'lkss ;rnu staktilat y-.;u hr.';i'e made 
i'tti~··Jnaok !nqatry and that tht JdOttr;atnm known (·r read:iiy l2'bti11r.able by yvu 1:- ,nsufficlent to 
eo;±Nc yvu to ;1dmtt ur deny. 

Rti!o 3 321);) requm .. ~ that _,.our rt>srmnses be SW(.'ffi t-o under oath. 

lt is not gi.o'Unds for obje(;tH ·n that the r~quested ~dm!SSltm r:date~ w opinions vf fact or 
th~ apphcation ofl aw to f-act. Your he-:; ief that (::he roattenm \Vhi~h .an <1dmi ''~>ior> i '~ rcque£t.ed 
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IN CAMERA 

pres~ciDts a genuuie issac for tnill d.OI!S not:: on that ground alrinc. provide a valid ha.<;is fm 
objecliu=t . 

. hll: the purp<~)O;t!S ~,fthl<> R¢quest for A<trnisSIOns, thet cr:n '•pro:fiit:" ~hull meJ.ll R page on 
the wchsi!c Jerk com til at d1spiayed a per<;;<>n · s h&,nc. pictw\.· {or a bl<$k ~quar...: ot a\ atar m lit.>u. 
vfa ricturc). ~uttJ.ms w .,~ ... te the protll~ p~rson a '.)er1C •Jr 'not a jerk,"' a tally of the vote 
result&. and a 5pace w enter c0tnrn;eal!; and add other information a:bou t the profiled pe;-l>, m. 

l: nlt:>'><; otheJ"WJ~~ ~.ecified1 the 1eje'vant time penod is ftomJanuury I, 200S to the datce of 
fu11 artd ~ompletc compliance wtth this Req11est tor AdmtSSlt)n~. 

L 

4; 

5. 

7. 

AD.~JSSlO~ Rk:Ql!I:SfS 

John Fanning wa:. t..ired to o.dvise Jerl~.1.LC' by ~ctC'u~ital,C('trt, U£ .. e!~l-.cr duectly N 

throu~ 1ts ht\\::;er(s). 

Joh!) Fanmng has been th.t' Chairman ~f NdCapital.c1)m , LLC. 

A<>JXi.:i ofh;s i.Jufie~ .1,:hi.,i;1gJerk, LLC. Jdm Far.;:iq;a(hl!~~dJe~l. I.LC ahCil!l 
Je!:k -.:•)m ·s c;.;)mp!t.ance w1tb Vn:wd Swtcs li:i\'-'::1. 

As pun ofhi~ ciuti.~$ advis;.ng k rk. LLC. Jvhn Fa,~n;ng has rev1cwoo content d•srtayttl on 
the Jerk.c .. ml '''c,;bsite. 

As p<~rt ofht!> duhe-:; advi~ing J.c.:rk, LtC, )ohn Fmming has met \\1lh tnve<>tvr~ ahout 
rrov:.tltug finamaal ba.~·king ft•r J~k co:n.. 

As part. of his dutie~ ad\l<.JJtg Jt"rk. LLC. John Par.ning has used tbe emaU aclJrc,.'!oS 
jolu::.;~:netc'lt~itr,;.l L'OlJlt,) St-1ld .and receive em:.:n c!)m)1tj!1jcauons telatmg t(: JL"fk Cc;'rr:. 

i\!' part dhh cu~lCS adytc:mg Jerk. l.LC", J0bn Fanrung M$ adn~! th~ p~r~o11 \\'hJm he 
con:-;iul.lrf~. to he l~r:k. Ll C:5 CEO 

As p.11t ofhb c!utw,s advtsu,g Jm, LLC. John f anning has ad\i~eJ Jcl'k, llC·~ lawyer 
Mama Speth 

Date: N~·vcmber .:t, 2:.114 · s.' Sarah Sdhn1cJer 
Sdrab ~c..'rroedt.,. 
Federal Trade Cotnmlss'i{IH 
Bureau ClfCPQSIJtr.er Pr(lt\;;"i.:ttt•n 
% 1 :vtarkel S.t-cct; Suite 5'JC! 
~an 1 ranC"iSU\ C.\ 9.; 1 t•~ 
Phone l4 rs) ~41\-5 i oo 
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